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wasn't any use. I give them jail
sentences now." -

Whenever possible bootleggers
and rum runners are tried under
the bone dry law, and a sentence
of $1000 and a year in Jail Is not
uncommon). - When convicted of a
felony under the national law,
other stiff sentences are - meted
out. In Wrangle and a major
portion of the northern parts of
the territory prohibition enforce-
ment has been highly successful,
and most of the towns aredrier"
than those in the. states that be
has seen. Judge Thomas said,
Ketchikan, at the southern boun-
dary, was said to be "wild" due
to its proximity to the boundary
line. ,

"One of the biggest mistakes
ever made by Alaska was the rail-
road to Fairbanks, which has a
population of 300 persons," the
visitor Said. "This railroad cost
the government $60,000,000. It
was built to open up the coal and
oil deposits." x

-- In speaking about the climate.

George Kvans Makes Mistake By
Visiting Prison; Innocent

Couple Arrested

., Because George Evans, an ex--
couvlct, co Hid not resist the temp-
tation of visiting the scene of his
rormer incarceration, to day he
is in the. county jail watting for
an Idaho officer to take him back
to Caldwell to answer to a charge
of kidnapping. Evans, with his
14-ye- ar old sister, visited the pris-
on Sunday. Evans remained In
his automobile outside while the
girl called upon one of the. women
prisoners, a negro.

Warden A. M. Darlymple, while
In Coquille recently, noticed a
circular calling attention to the
fact that Evans was "wanted."
When he learned that Evans was
outside, he notified the sheriff's
office, describing the antomobile,
which, was a red "bug": with a
black top. He had no authority
to hold the man. Evans left and
headed toward the asylum.

After telephoning the sheriff's
office. Warden Dalrymple notified
the police. Evans turned around
and came back around the prison
and started for town by way of
State street, where he was picked
up by Deputy Sheriff Roy Bren--.
ner.

In the.meantinme, acting upon
the description furnished. Officer
Cutler, had picked up a young
man and girl traveling in a red
"bug' "with ; black!" top. Within
10 minutes he had them at the
prison, where they were released,
from custody. They were traT-eli-ng

in a machine with a Wyom-
ing license. Warden Dalrymple
was highly pleased with the quick
action and results of the police
department, even' thouglt Officer
Cutler's pick-u- p waa not the one
he wanted. - Because of the close
resemblance to the description, the
mistake was a natural one.

UITIS

MOVED TO 8Mil
Three Branches of 0NG Here

Now; Captain Cjarnjobst
to Have Charge

- Salem now baa - three- - detach-
ments of the Oregon National
Guard, following the final ar-
rangements here for' the transfer
of the medical detachment from
Albany to Salem. Captain Garn-Jobs- t.

comraanaer of the unit, will
have 13 men. who are to. be re-
cruited from among the pre-med- ic

students of Willamette university
and the high school.

The transfer of the equipment
was made during last week and
the final paperwork was finished
Monday morula g.

The Oregon National Guard now
has one unit, of artillery, infantry
and medical detachment.

Two Escaped Convicts t

Will Be Returned Here

Word was received Monday by
Warden A. M. Dalrymple that two
convicts had been recaptured, one
in Saa Francisco and the other at
La Grande, j L. Rayburn, guard
and former chief of police at La
Grande, was pent after, David Pen-we- ll,

who escaped from a tryck In
Salem inJuly. Penwell was, re-
ceived" from Marlon county, Octo-
ber 13, 19 2S, to serve five years
for forgery.' j He did time here In
1913, in" the Washington prison
at Walla Walla and in New West-
minster, B. Q.

R. C. Harper the other convict,
escaped from! a potato field on Oc-
tober 18 ofi this year.; He was
sent up from Multnomah county
to serve not j more than one year
for forgery. He was received
February 18J 1924. E. C. Charl-
ton, principal keeper, will bring
him back. I . -
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LIESTIE

UP COAST WORK

iww Aquation Results in
Closing Tunnel Work in

Natron Cutoff !

ASHLAND, Or., Nov. 17. The
waste of alleged IWW agitation,
which has been tying up opera-
tions on the' Natron cutoff and
other construction work in,1 var-
ious Pacific coast places, had its
effect today at the California-Orego-n

power company's site on the
Klamath river in northern Califor-
nia where a new generating plant
is being constructed, when j more
than 100 tunnelmen walked out,
temporarily tying up most of the
tunnel work.'! - -

According to .officials of the
companywhich.bja' headquarter
in Medford, several IWW j agita-
tors slipped into camp and in a
few days a spirit of unrest devel-
oped which resulted in demands
which Superintendent Kermach of
the company refused. The de-
mands Included the release1 of all
class war prisoners, the boycot-
ting of all California products,
more space between beds, an in-

crease in pay and various other
concessions. The strikers were
taken to Hornbrook and told not
to return. -

According to information re-
ceived today from Hornbrook, the
company is rapidly recruiting Its
forces and expects to be back to
normal operations in a few days;
although IWW pickets are report-
ed active at Hornbrook, trying to
persuade the workers from accept
ing employment.

01 DEAD 1
STOIATSEA

Seven Others May Have Lost
Lives in Seventy Mile

Gale on Maine Coast i

ROCKLAND, Maine, Nov. 17.
One man is dead, a second is. la a
hospital here suffering! from
shock and exposure and fears
were expressed tonight for the
safety of seven others, members
of crews of a string of barges, one
of which foundered off Monhegan
island today, in a seventy mile
gale that swept this coast. The
two other barges were adrift in
the heavy seas tonight.

Captain Albert Peterson of
Brooklyn, N. Y.. in charge of the
barge Canisto, died in the freez-
ing water when he leaped over-
board to make fast a line which
the coast guard cutter Ossipee
had shot across the bow of the
barge. Raymond Dulode of Saw-tucke- tt,

R. I., is in a hospital here
as a result of shock suffered when
he leaped into the ocean to be
hauled aboard the coast guard
vessel.'

The fate of the crews' of the
other two barges, consisting of
three men each was not known.
Little hope was held out for them,
however. j

BREAKS. FROM PEKIX

SHANGHAI, Nov. 17. J(By As-

sociated. Press.)- - Generalj Yu Pel-F- u,

former military commander of
the - Peking government, f has ar-

rived at Hankow and, with the
tuchuns of the rYanktaeand Yel-
low river provinces, has conatitute-e- d

a "military government," pro-
claiming its independence of Pek-
ing. '
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Eight Community and 32 In-

dustrial Exhibits Vili Go

Shown Publio Thursday,
Friday, Saturday

NIGHTLY PROGRAMS TO
BE BIG ATTRACTIONS

Prominent Speakers! and Fliae
MuHiraJ Offerings Will

1W Offered Free

The greatest how of the year
is almost ready to open at tie
Salem Armory, and that is the
Marion-Pol- k County Industrial
Exhibit and Corn show, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of this week,
all day and of evenings.

Eight communities in Marlon
county will strive for the honor
of haying made the best sfiowinj
of Its exhibits. - These-are- : Mar-Io-n,

Fruitland. Sunnyside. Liberty,
Salem Heights, : Labish Center,
North. Howell' and the St. Paul-Champo- eg

district. Each com-
munity will. be. given a space of
9 by 14 feet for its exhibits.

Industrial exhibits will be
shown by 32 of the leading indus-
trial plants of Marion county. In
fact, every industry worth while
In the county will enter an ex-
hibit.

Many Displays Listed
. In addition to the 32 industrial

exhibits and the eight community
exhibits, the corn show as usual
will attract attention. Last year

entries for awards were made

corn showing will be equally 3
large this year.

Besides the exhibits, corn e1
a showing of what each of t" 3
leading communities in the ccu-- y

can grow, a special program 1. . i
been arranged for each evc-nl-r

- Governor Walter M. Pierre 1
speak Thursday night, t
at about 8 o'clock. There v.....i
also be on the program for Tl: ar
day evening, several boptj '
the McDowell .ladies' 't.-i-.t- .-
i:, , lUdio Is Feature
'

T. Bl Kay, state treasurer ! : : '.,

will be the speaker-Frida- y tLt.
A special program of music 11
be given by the Schubert ladies'
octette, immediately following Mr.
Kay'e address.

Saturday night, A. S. Dudley,
manager of the State Chamber cf
Commerce, will speak and the spe-
cial music for that evening will t
furnished by the McDowell ladkii'
quartet. .

5

In addition to all these special
programs for each evening, the Y.
S. Barton Electric company will
present a radio concert on tfca
Radiola V1H an the Northwest-
ern. "'' v.

The antvinl Vorn show and In-

dustrial evhtbit will be officially
opene-- i Thursday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock by Hary O. White,
president of the Chamber cf
Commerce.

This annual event sbo vlug tfca
best corn and indusrtir.s of Mar-Io- n

and Polk counties is held un-

der the auspices of the Salem
Chamber of Commerce. Admis-
sion! Is free - ,

RIDERS SERVED

IlllRM!'
Water Supply! : Is Wasted;

Loss Estimated at About
$15,000 Daily

INDEPENDENCE, Cal., Nov.
17. (By Associated Press.)
Late today Judge W. D. Dehy of
the superior court of Inyo coun
ty granted an application by the
city, of Los Angeles for an order
to restrain Owens valley ranch-
ers from Interfering with the Los
Angeles aqueduct. Sheriff Collins
of Inyo county left at once for
Long Pine to serve the order on
the small army of ranchers there
which yesterday seized and opened
the Alabama waste gates.

The city's complaint states that,
the waste of water is 290 cubic
feet per secondhand that the ap-
proximate loss is $15,000 dally.
The order Is returnable next Mon-
day, November 24.

-- The only names mentioned In
the document are those of Mark'
Waterson and W. R. McCarthy,
prominent ranchers. All the oth-
ers, upwards of 100 In number
eome under the category of "Joha
Doe."

BOXT SET AT f4.OO0

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 17.
Manslaughter charges were filed
la superior court here late today
against B. S. Newman a fruit
buyer of Yakima, Wash., follow
ing the death thU morning cf
Joseph B. Kennedy, C5, of Injurl??
received yesterday when an auto
mobile driven by Newman Etruc":
him. Newman's bond was set at

LEGISLATION

Commission Will Make Com-

plete Analysis of Many
-- Problems That Mow Con
front Farmers

rWILL PROCEED ALONG
I THREE MAIM HEADINGS

President Coolldge Earnest in His
Efforts to Aid Farming

, Tenters ':

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17. The
commission recently appointed by
President

' Coolidge to make a
comprehensive analysis and report
on farm problems with a view to
arriving at a program for the per-
manent stabilizing of agriculture
decided at ita initial meeting to-

day to. proceed along three lines,
namely, , the tudy of pending
farm legislation, inquiry into the
administration of present laws
and plans for Inculcating in; the
farmer an appreciation of the
value of cooperation. ... j '.

Eight of the nine members of
the commission comprising lead-
ers on farm life from every, agri-
cultural section of the country
called at the White House before
entering executive session at the
department of agriculture and
were welcomed by President Cool-
idge. The - president addressed
the members briefly but bis

were not made public. It
is understood, however, that he
made no recommendations, in-

stead placing the problems entire-
ly, up to the commission for
examination . and recommendation
at the same time giving, assurance
that the inquiry need not be lim-
ited in scope and that the com-
mission will have at all timet the
cooperation of all government de-
partments.

Mr. Coolidge, in discussing the
agricultural situation as it stands
today, is understood to have fol-
lowed la general the subject as
autlined by .him in a publiq ad-
dress last week before the aaecia-tio- n

of land grant colleges. ; -

"It was evident," said a state-
ment issued later In the day at

(Coa tinned on pas 2)

THREEBOSSES

OPERATE SOON

Equipment to Replace Street
Car Service Unloaded;

Routings are Given

Three new all-ste- el busses ar-
rived in the city Monday and will
replace the street car service on
North Summer and North Seven-
teenth Wednesday or Thursday, it
was announced by T. L. Billings-le- y,

superintendent, of the Salem
Street Railway system. It will
take a day or two to break In the
new equipment- - Two of the bus-
ses will be in dally use with the
third being held In reserve.

"Busses will not stop between
streets to pick up or discharge pas-
sengers," Mr. Billingsley said yes-
terday. "The busses will pull np
to the curb at the nearest inter-
section. Transfers will be accept-
ed and given as is customary on
the regular streetcar lines."

The first bass will leave State
and Commercial at 6:05 a. m.. and
every 15 minutes until 9 o'clock.
Between 9 a. m. and 4 o'clock they
will operate at 30-min- ute inter-
vals until 4:05 p. m., when the
15-min- serrice will be resumed
until 7:30 o'clock, after which the
30-min- schedule will be fol-

lowed until the last buss leaves
at 11:34 p. m. The busses will
leave Seventeenth and Market 5

minutes past the hour on the 15-min- ute

service, 20 and 50 minutes
past the . hour on the 30-min-

schedule. Sunday service will be
on the 30-min- schedule, start-
ing at 8:05. ,

Beginning at State and Commer-
cial, the usses will observe the
following route: Commercial to
Court;, to Church; to Marion; to
Summer;' on to D street, to' Six-

teenth; to Market: to Seventeenth
and then to D street. The return
will be along the same route with
the exception that at Court and
Liberty the busses will turn south
on Liberty, to State and then to
the starting point.
. The busses are really minature
street cars with a capacity of 16
passengers. Single seats are along
one side, with double seats across
the aisle. At the rear is a special
seat for four persons. They are
well-light- ed and ventilated, with
windows, easily raised and similar
to, street car railways. Sufficient
clearance ia given., for a 6-f-

man to stand erect and keep his
bat on his head.. The busses- - are
also well heated and are painted
a bright red. r

Though Alaskan .wintry blasts
have beat against him for 47
years, Judge William G. Thomas,
United States commissioner at
Wrangle. Alaska's oldest white
settler, belies his years and is now
in Salem for his annual vacation
trip "outside" as the guest of Jef-
ferson Myers,' state "treasurer,
whom he has known for nearly
half a century. Judge Thomas
declares that he is not a stranger
In Salem, as he stopped here over-
night nearly 50 years ago.

Judge Thomas was born while
his. parents were crossing the
plains In 1855. He received his
early education in the school at
Sclo and claims to be a pioneer
of Linn county.

Replete with reminiscences and
tales of Alaska. Judge Thomas
found it hard to begin and tell of
the really interesting things that
are going on in his territory.

"Alaska has two prohibition
laws," Judge Thomas said. "One
is the national prohibition law and
the other a bone dryklaw. I quit
fining them a long time ago. It

EAST IS HELD

ItilCfSTOB!

Two Dead as Result of
Freezing Gale in N. Y.;

Ships are Damaged

NEW YORK, Nov. 17 New
York, shivered today, the coldest
November 17 in the city in the
records of the weather-bureau- .

A sixty mile freezing blast swept
in from the Atlantic to ,put the
thermometers at 18 degrees above
zero at '7 o'clock this morning.
Three persons, a man and a wo-
man died as a result of the storm.
Ships fought their way. into port
several hours late and wearing
coats of ice, and small craft were
swept to sea with their half frozen
crews. Ashore less havoc was
wrought with trees and window
panes.
" Mother of the cord wave victims
wai identified. The man was
found frosea to death over an
engine room grating-o- n an East
Side building. There was no heat

. (Continued from p 2

MRS B IS

RESTIOG USER

Rests Most of Day; Phys-
ician's Report Says Heart

Action Is Fair

MARION, Ohio, Nov. 17. (By
Associated Press.) After having
rested most of the day, Mrs. Flor.
ence Kling Harding, seriously- - 111

at White Oaks farm here was rest-
less tonight, a bulletin issued by
her physician. Dr. Carl W. Saw-yer- at

8 30 tonight said. Dr.
Sawyer .reported her condition as

unchanged."
The 8:30 bulletin follows:
"Mrs. Harding's condition re-

mains unchanged. She has rested
most of the day but is restless this
evening. Her heart action is fair.
Her elimination is poor."

A bulletin issued at 12: 30 this
morning said:

Mrs. Harding rested well up to
midnight and appears stronger,
brighter and clearer in every way.
She awakened at midnight and
then again went to sleep.': She is
doing well." r '

maintained that the present, site
of the Steusloff market was the
logical place, but a straw vote of
the citizens settled the argument.
Refusal to sign a ; contract for
lighting the city at an expense of
from $10,000 to $12,000 caused
the light company to turn off the
current for two months. As this
occurred In July, the loss was not
felt and a contract was finally
signed for $5400. President.Roose-vel- t

was also entertained here at
this time. Tribute was paid to
George F. Rodgers, then a mem-
ber of the council and later mayor.

One of the busiest of the many
administrations was in 1913 and
1914, according to Dr. B.

Agitation for more pav-
ing and sewers began ' several
years previous to his administra-
tion, he said,; and' it kept aim
busy.

Smashing the pavement trusts
occupied Hsrley O. White while in
office In 1915 and 1916. During
hla administration ' the city purchased

it own paving plant and

r (CoaUantA from fag 2)

Repeal Does Not Reduce
Limit According to Opin-

ion of Attorney General to
t: Budget Commission u

BUROEfl WILL RETURN
, HIGH PROPERTY TAX

Decrease Obtained ' for Tbia Tear
Is Declared to, Have Been

Eliminated

That the income tax is a
source

t .......of revenue to the state
and is a general; purpose tax
not including millage taxes
and as such comes under .the
6 per cent constitutional lim-
itation is contained in an opin-

ion handed down Monday by
L H. Yan Winkle' in reply to a
letter from Col. Carle. Abrams,
secretary of the state budget
commission, in which informa-
tion, regarding the 1925 tax
levy was sought This opin-

ion gives an additional $1,250,--

000 upon which the 1925 levy
can be made and in addition
is supplemented 'by the 6 per
cent amount. .

i

In making up the 1925 levy,
the budget commission was at
a lcsss to base its estimated re-

quirements as to whether the
levy ebould ; be made upon, he
total amount. $3,127,090.14,
vhtch Included the $1,250,000 rev-

enue derived from the income tax,
or upon the. remaining $1,877,--

- - "'tiTarisea1-4-- '

Attorney General Van Winkle
advised the commission to, bring
a test case of s his decision before
the supreme dourt before going
ahead with the 192 5 levy, The
opinion brings the blgh, property
tax back to the place It held in
1923 and eliminates the decrease
In property tax that occurred In
1924. - '
, Three plana of action now lie

before the budget commission.
Mandamus, proceedings can be
brought against the tax commis-
sioti 'compelling them to levy on
the larger amount; the commis-
sion can sit tight and say that the
attorney general is in error snd
levy upon the smaller amount or
else the commission can levy upon
the- - larger amount and take
chances of a private suit being
brought to test the legality of the
opinion.

Won't Change Plans
- Governor Walter M. Pierce said
that in all probability the matter
would be definitely j settled in the
supreme court and hat ths opin-
ion would! not alter his original
plan of asking a cigarette, theatre
and additional gasoline tax
01 the legislature, i l

Suffficient funds win be avail-
able under the provisions of the
ruling, it is said, to conduct all
state department (hat Governor
Pierce recently held j would have to
be curtailed or abandoned because
of lack of money. 'These .depart-
ments include the state fair, state
aupport to the Pacific Internation-
al Livestock exposition, state li-

brary, forestry department, na-
tional guard, extension service
Ice work and the iUniversrity of
Oregon medical school in Port-
land. '

-- .': ;
,.-

- ; :'.('.

GIRCII BUILDING

lilt UBHED

Eighty - Two : Subscriptions
Totalling $29,000 An-

nounced Last Night

Eighty-tw- o subscriptions total
ing $29,000 were announced at a
meeting of workers In the Pres
byterlan campaign j for a new
9125,000 church last night. There
were 30 of the 35 solicitors pres
ent. '

, ;JjS
. Little effort will be made to

see possible subscribers during the
daytime. It was decided at the
meeting. The workers will de-

vote their eveninra. tn the cause
dnrlng the remainder of the week.
Interviewing: members of the
church In their own homes.

The formal drive opened after
the close of services at the Prea--
byterlan church Sunday noon. De-

tailed instructions and directions
were given during a luncheon and
conference held at that time.

ffl

This paoto7.pa or .rniaax

fas President and vice president.

CdlCIL HOLDS

QUIET SESSION

Lights at Intersections Dis-

cussed; Routine Business
Takes Much Time

Final reading and passing: of
three bills, the first reading of
four others, the acceptance of the
13 25 budget, and authorizing the
Issuance of Improvement, bonds
marked the high lights of the city
council meeting last night. Other
wise, the meeting concerned a
mass of detail work, which took
much time to transact.

The three bills passed were for
the improvement of Mission street
from Commercial to Church, asses-
sing the cost of Improvement of
Broadway from Hood to "B", and
the establishment of a grade on
North Winter from Jefferson to
South.: ...:;,!ijr-- , -i- iv.,-.

"Petitions for Ughrto ba placed
at the intersection of Bush and
South-High- ; Church and Wilbur;
Church and Electric; Thirteenth
and Rural ave., "E" and Winter,
and at the ; intersection of Laurel
ave.. and Pine, were granted."

An unfarorabl report was giv
en the petition of school district
24 for astreet light at Church and
Marion. The petition for a light
at Eighteenth and Chemeketa and
warning lights at Shipping and
Capitol, was referred to the lights
committee. .

The report of the city engineer
on a building alleged to be a nui
sance was referred to the city at
torney when Oliver Jerry, the
owner, addressed the council on
matters pertaining to property.

The order of De Molay was grant
ed permission to place a banner
from the Masonic temple to the
Oregon building i for advertising
purposes. The "Better Music Com
mittee" from Willamette univer
sity was given permission to dis-
play a large banner from a build-
ing across State between High and
Liberty, advertising "National
Welsh Male Chorus."

The petition of John L. Gatliff
for a franchise to operate a jitney
over a certain described course in
Salem was adopted by the council.

The communication from Mrs.
Emma Fasnacht; for reimburse-
ment for injuries received frorn a
fall on a defective sidewalk was
referred to the city attorney for
action. j.

Marriage Found No Bar;
Student lis Reinstated

. SPOKANE, Not. 17. Denton
McBean, 18, who; was recently
suspended from Lewis and Clark
high school . here on ground that
he Is married, was today ordered
reinstated in a ruling made; by
A. J. Simpich. county superinten-
dent of schools. ; The case was
referred to Superintendent Sim-
pich by the superior court recent-
ly when the court ruled it.lasked
jurisdiction.

; "I cannot believe that the legis-
lature intended that - a person
should be denied the advantages
of an education merely because he
happens to be married before he
arrives at the age of 21," said Mr.
Simpich in giving his ruling.

SIGNS ONE MILLION
1 TULSA, Okla..' Nov. 17. R. T.
Daniel, millionaire property own-
er of Tulsa and Dallas, Texas, to-

day signed an agreement giving
his wife $1,000,000 worth of prop-
erty In Tulsa. Mrs. Daniel recent-
ly sued her husband for separate
maintenance and division of prop-
erty. I

BUTLER GUZST OF COOLIDGE

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 7. Wil-
liam M. Butler appointed by Got.
Cox of Massachusetts as senator to
succeed the late Senator Lodge and
chairman of the republican com-
mute is guest of Pres. Coolldge.

(Continued on pf 3)

TEXTS GHAE GEO

BYCOHSSfl
One-Thi- rd of Those Used at

Present to Be Replaced;
All Books are Listed

One-thir-d of the text: books to
be used in elementary grades and
the high schools of the state for
tie next six years were changed
Monday at a meeting of the Ore-
gon textbook commission. -

The last session of the legisla-
ture changed the Iar governing
the adoption of textbooks so that
instead of adopting all this year,
but, one-thi- rd will be changed; an-
other third in two more years and
the balance to be. changed four
years nance. , - .. : ; .':.-'-

Members of the commission here
yesterday-wer-e- Alfred C. SeJunidtr
Corvailia; Margaret J, Cosper, Sa
lem; Milton A. Miller, Portland;
A. C. Hampton, La Grande, and
George A. Briscoe, Ashland.;

Textbooks changed were as fol-
lows:. V.

Our Government Oregon edi-
tion, supplement by Hewitt, Davis
McClure; Shepherd's Geography
for Beginners; Brigham & McFar-land- 's

Eftaentiaia nf Geoeraohv.
Book fo. 1 and 2; Gordy's His-
tory of the United States (new
edition); Schopr History of Ore
gon, Clark, -- Down &: Blue; New
Beacon . Reader; Beacon .readers,
first to third grades Inclusive; El--
son Reader Primer; Elson Read
er, Books No.. 1 2 aad 3;.Bole-niu- s

Reader, Books Nos. 4, 6, and
6; HiH & Lyman, Reading and
LivIngT Books Nos.-- l and 2. 1 -

High school texts adopted were
Magruder's American Govern-
ment: Webster's World History;
Flte's History of the United
States; Towne, Social Problems
(revised); Thompson's .: Elemen-
tary Economics (1924 edition);
Small wood and Oothers New Bi-

ology; Hessler's Junior Science
and Science Manuel; Physics Man-
ual, Miliekaa , & Gale; Stone-Mil-1- 1s

Higher Arithmetic; Hill &
Ford's First Spanish Course; First
and Second French Book. Green-ber- g.

;

. Supplementary readers are f ur-nish- ed

by the school boards of the
various district and at no expense
to the .pupil. The list given be-

low is not required of all boards,"
but from which they are to select
books to meet particular require-- .
ments and taste. This list is as
follows: '

- Lincoln Readers, by Davidson
Sc. Anderson, readers from first to
sixth, books Inclusive; The Pre-
mier, Free & Treadwell, readers
from first to sixth, grades Inclu-
sive; Seventh Reader BrlggsJ
Eighth Reader, Shryock. .
r Carpenter's Around the World
With the Children; New Geograpb
leal Readers of North America,
South America, Europe, Asia, Af-

rica and Australia and Islands of
the Sea (not yet off the press.) '

Dopp's Bobby and Betty In
France and Bobby and Betty with
the Workers; Groner's Sunbonnet
Babies Premier; Perdue's Child
Life In Other Lands; From Colum-
bus to Lincoln: Studies in Ameri-
can History, Vols. .1 and 2.

Elson Readers, books' four to
eight. Inclusive; Easy Road to
Reading; Primer; first to eighth
grades : inclusive; The Merrill
Readers, primer and first to sixth
readers Inclusive; Readings in Lit-
erature, books 1 and 2.

The Silent Readers, Lewis &
Roland: first to eighth readers in-

clusive; Under the Story Tree:
The Fun Book: Our South Amerl- -

Lean Neighbors; Great Cities of the
United States; Kendall Jteaders,
primer and first to eighth readers
inclusive Searsonf Marton H
Tinley, primer and first to eighth
grades inclusive; Home and World
Series (revised) ; How We Are
Clothed; How We Are Fed; How
We Are Sheltered and How We
Travel. '

Administration Accomplishments
1 Are Discussed by Former Mayors

Pavement Considered By Many; Mayor Giesy Tells of His Activi-
ties and Outllnee Plans for Next Two Years.

"What I did and how I done it",
was the keynote of the Chamber
of Commerce . forum luncheon
Monday when eight . mayors told
of -- the achievements of their re-

gimes in. the . short space of two
and jone-ha- lf

- minutes, .William
Gahlsdorf presided as chairman of
the day. r.

Judge P. H. D'Arcy, who was
mayor in 1891-9- 2, told how he
was defeated by Mayor George
Williams by the narrow margin of
23 votes, later to be swept into of-

fice over-his- . competitor with five
votes to the good. The three out-
standing events of his term were
that he made foes of friends and
friends of foes; prevented poor
pavement being placed, in Salem
and how his vetoing of the ordinance-

-brought forth much criticism
from Col. E. Hofer, the publisher
of the Capital Journal. He ex-

pressed the hope that he would be
permitted to live in Salem until
he was carried out In the orthodox

'manner. f

Salem got Us postoffice. but not
where he wanted ' it located, C P.
Bishop, who was mayor said. He


